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ABSTRACT
Introduction Despite increasing prevalence, European

family homelessness remains under-researched.
Methods A retrospective review was performed of
homeless children attending a paediatric emergency
department in Dublin, Ireland, from 1 January 2017
to 31 December 2020. Comparison was made with
a random cohort of 1500 non-homeless paediatric
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residential settings. The objectives were to compare
presentations between homeless and non-homeless
children. We were interested in determining differences
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presentation and outcomes.
Results Of 197 437 attendances 3138 (1.59%) were
homeless. Compared with the non homeless, homeless
children were less likely to be ethnically Irish (37.4% vs
74.6%, p<0.001) or have been born in Ireland (82.3% vs
96.2%, p<0.001). Irish Travellers (3% vs 0.8%), Roma
(22.5% vs 2.4%) and black (21.1% vs 4.2%) ethnicities
were over-represented (p<0.001) in the homeless cohort.
Homeless children were younger (age <12 months:
26% vs 16%; p<0.001), less likely to be fully vaccinated
(73.6% vs 81.9%, p<0.001) and have registered general
practitioners (89.7% vs 95.8%, p<0.001). They were
more likely to represent within 2 weeks (15.9% vs 10.5%,
p<0.001), and use ambulance transportation (13.2% vs
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INTRODUCTION
In the absence of an official definition, the
European Typology of Homelessness and
Housing Exclusion (ETHOS) is increasingly
being used. This encompasses all living situations amounting to homelessness, including
rooflessness, houselessness, insecure and
inadequate housing.1 Ireland only considers

What is known about the subject?
► Homeless adults are mostly males with chronic

physical and psychiatric disease, complex social
issues, high rates of emergency department attendance and poor primary healthcare engagement .
► Family homelessness is a growing problem across
Europe. It is characterised by female lone-parent
families, and often related to failure of the private
rental sector.
► Homelessness in childhood is associated with developmental delay, behavioural issues, poor nutrition,
respiratory illnesses, infections, underimmunisation,
dental decay and poor adult mental and physical
health.

What this study adds?
► Similar to lone adult homeless populations, we found

homeless children had reduced engagement with
primary and preventive healthcare, relying on emergency healthcare for minor illnesses.
► Our data demonstrates over-representation of Irish
Travellers, Roma and black ethnicities among homeless children, indicating the evolving trend of progression from migrant to homelessness.
► Homeless children had lower acuity, less complex presentations than non-
homeless children.
Increased infants in the homeless group indicates
the need to improve community maternal support.

those in government emergency accommodation as homeless, excluding many who would
be considered homeless using the ETHOS
typology, such as asylum seekers, couch-
surfers and some residential care settings.1–3
Family homelessness refers to homeless
adults living with dependent children.2
Family homelessness is linked to poverty, and
not typically characterised by prior experience of complex physical, medical or psychosocial needs, unlike lone adult homelessness.
Most homeless families are led by single
mothers. Women rarely sleep rough, tending
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expressed concerns regarding the health, well-being and
safeguarding of children living in Direct Provision for
prolonged periods of time.32 33
Adverse childhood events are associated with long
term consequences on health and well-being, including
increased risk taking behaviours, poor mental health,
teenage pregnancies and adult homelessness.6
Family homelessness is increasing, with children representing a third of homeless populations in many European countries.2 13 28 Migration and housing supply are
key factors.3 11
Our objectives were to compare ED presentations
between homeless and non-homeless children. We were
interested in determining differences regarding demographics, healthcare utilisation, clinical presentation and
outcomes.

METHODS
Setting
We retrospectively reviewed attendances to a tertiary
paediatric (<16 years) ED in Dublin, Ireland. This ED
serves a deprived area of north inner-city Dublin, with
54 000 annual attendances.
Homelessness definition
Using the ETHOS typology, homelessness was defined
as those who resided in government homeless accommodation, women’s refuges, drug rehabilitation centres,
direct provision or had no fixed abode.1 We defined
emergency homeless accommodation as hotels or guesthouses. Family hubs were recorded separately. In Ireland
an infant may live in prison with it’s mother until 1 year
of age; these children were considered homeless.34
Families who had informal living arrangements were
considered homeless if they self-identified as such. Irish
Travellers and Roma were considered homeless if they
self-identified as homeless, or were living in emergency
homeless accommodation.
Addresses were recorded by administrative staff on ED
registration. Addresses of children who had informal
non-permanent living arrangements and self-identified as
homeless were recorded as ‘care of (address)’. Commercial addresses were investigated as to whether they were
homeless accommodation. We likely underestimated
homeless attendances due to parents not declaring themselves as homeless.
Ethnicity
Ethnicity was self-
reported and recorded by administrative staff on ED registration. Options included white
Irish, Irish Traveller, European, Roma, Asian, black /
African and other non-Irish.
Vaccination
Vaccination was recorded with respect to the age-
appropriate schedule. Options included unvaccinated,
incomplete, complete or not applicable (referring to
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to exhaust informal supports before soliciting official
services, rendering family homelessness less visible than
lone adult homelessness.2 4
Although Irish homelessness traditionally comprised
young single white Irish males,5 6 certain groups,
including Roma, Irish Traveller and migrant populations, are over-represented.3 7 8 Irish Travellers are an
ethnic group representing under 1% of the Irish population. They experience widespread discrimination, and
have shorter life expectancies (8-year discrepancy) and
higher infant mortality (3.6-fold) than the general population.8–10 A recent report found 86% of Irish Traveller
accommodation (n=396) would be considered homeless
using the ETHOS typology.9
Irish family homelessness is characterised by lone-
parent (58%–60%) female-
headed (70%–82%) families.3 11 Most (87%) live in government emergency
accommodation, comprising hotels, guesthouses or
family hubs. Family hubs are designated emergency
accommodation for homeless families.3 Mean duration of
stay in emergency accommodation is seventeen months,
with 39%–67% staying more than 1 year.3 12
Reasons for Irish family homelessness include private
rental issues (50%–58%) and family circumstance (30%–
42%), including domestic violence (6%), relationship
breakdown (15%–24%) and overcrowding (8%–9%).
Most families (68%) report their last stable home to have
been in the private rental sector.3 11
From 2014 to 2021, the number of children living
in emergency homeless accommodation increased by
215%, compared with a 145% increase for adults.13 From
2017 to 2018, a 29% increase in homeless children emergency department (ED) attendances was noted.14 In
December 2021, there were 1077 registered homeless
families in Ireland. Parents living with dependent children accounted for 27% of homeless adults, and children represented 27% of homeless people.15 Non-Irish
family homelessness is increasing. In 2018, 39%–56%
of homeless families were non-Irish (European Union
(EU)=15%–20%; non-EU=19%-41%),3 11 contrasting
with population demographics (Irish=88%; EU=9%;
non-EU=3%).16
Homeless adults under-
utilise primary and outpatient healthcare.5 17 They have increased ED attendances, emergency admissions, morbidity and mortality
compared with the non-homeless population.5 18 19
Deprivation is associated with increased paediatric ED
attendances, self-referrals and emergency admissions.20–24
Inadequate childhood housing, including homelessness,
increases the risk of severe physical and mental ill health
by 25%.25 Childhood homelessness is associated with
prematurity, low birth weight, poor nutrition, anaemia,
dental issues, respiratory illness, under-
immunisation,
infectious disease, developmental delay and behavioural
issues.26–30
Direct Provision, the Irish international protection
system, provides centrally allocated accommodation and
living expenses to asylum seekers.31 Paediatricians have
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Year
2017
Attendances

n

Total
Homeless

54 222
650

2018
%
1.2

n

2019
%

53 115
840

2020

n

1.58

%

54 822
1129

infants under 8 weeks who were too young to be vaccinated).
Data extraction
ED attendances from 1 January 2017 to 31 December
2020 were screened. Healthcare records of those with
homeless and ‘care of’ addresses were reviewed.
Comparison was made with 1500 non-homeless attendances. The first 750 non-
homeless attendances in
January and July were selected, accounting for seasonal
variation. Given the changes in ED attendances during
the COVID-19 pandemic, 2019, rather than 2020, was
selected as a comparison year.
Analysis
Data were analysed using SPSS version 27. Numerical
data were summarised using medians, IQR and Mann-
Whitney tests as there were many outliers and the assumptions of the t-test were not met. Categorical variables were

2.06

n

2017–2020
%

35 278
519

1.47

n

%

197 437
3138

1.59

analysed using χ2 or Fisher’s exact tests. Significant differences for non-binary categorical variables were assessed
by comparing adjusted residuals. Proportions were
presented as valid percentages, accounting for missing
data. CIs were calculated using the exact method.35
Patient and public involvement
Neither patients nor the public were involved in the
design, conduct or reporting of this research.
RESULTS
Homeless attendances from 2017 to 2020 (n=3138, 1.59%
attendances) were compared with 1500 non-
homeless
attendances from 2019 (table 1).
Demographics
Homeless children were younger than non-
homeless
children (median Mdn=29 vs 60 months, p<0.001), with

Table 2 Comparison of sociodemographic characteristics between non-homeless and homeless children under 16 years
attending ED
Non-homeless

Homeless

n=1500

n=3138

Variable

n

%

95% CI

n

%

95% CI

Female
Age

703

46.9

44.3 to 49.4

1442

46

44.2 to 47.8

 Months Mdn (IQR)

60

(21–120)

29

(12–60)

P value
0.559
<0.001

 ≤12 months

245

16.3

14.6 to 18.3

808

25.7

24.3 to 27.3

<0.001

Irish ethnicity

652

74.5

71.5 to 77.3

740

37.4

35.3 to 39.6

<0.001

Born in Ireland

457

96.2

94.1 to 97.6

1297

82.3

80.3 to 84.1

<0.001
χ2 (6)=501
N=2851
p<0.001 *

Ethnicity

 White Irish

645

73.7

7

0.8

 Roma

21

 White European

79

 Black
 Asian
 Other

 Irish Traveller

70.7 to 76.5

681

34.5

0.4 to 1.6

59

3

2.4

1.6 to 3.6

445

22.5

9

7.3 to 11.1

117

5.9

37

4.2

3.1 to 5.8

416

21.1

77
9

8.8
1

7.1 to 10.9
0.5 to 1.9

170
88

8.6
4.5

32.4 to 36.6
2.3 to 3.8
20.7 to 24.4
5 to 7.1
19.3 to 22.9
7.5 to 9.9
3.6 to 5.5

*Analysis of adjusted residuals revealed significant differences were due to differences in white Irish, Irish traveller, Roma and black
ethnicities.
ED, emergency department.
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Table 1 Emergency department utilisation by children under 16 years

Open access

Homeless
n=3138
Variable

n

%

95% CI

Homelessness duration if
age ≥1 year
 Documented

560

23.5

21.8 to 25.2

 ≥1 year*

439

78.4

74.8 to 81.6

2273

72.4

70.8 to 74

 Care of relative

271

8.6

7.7 to 9.7

 Family hub‡

264

8.4

7.5 to 9.4

 Direct Provision§

179

Accommodation
 Emergency†

5.7

4.9 to 6.6

 Drug rehabilitation

63

2

1.6 to 2.6

 Child residential home¶

30

1

0.7 to 1.4

 Women’s refuge

25

0.8

0.5 to 1.2

 No fixed abode

16

0.5

0.3 to 0.8

 Prison with mother**

16

0.5

0.3 to 0.8

0.03

0.01 to 0.2

 Child detention centre

1

*Homelessness duration for ≥1 year was presumed if a patient
attended ED on more than one occasion with a homeless
address over the period of at least a year.
†Emergency homeless accommodation provided by local
authorities in commercial properties.
‡Family hubs are designated congregate emergency homeless
accommodation for families.
§Direct Provision provides accommodation and living expenses
to asylum seekers in Ireland.
¶Children in one residential home were not allowed to stay
onsite during the day and thus effectively homeless.
**In Ireland an infant may live in prison with its mother until 12
months of age.
ED, emergency department.

over-
representation of infants under 1 year (25.7% vs
16.3%, p<0.001) (table 2).
Although homeless children were less likely to be of
Irish ethnicity (37.4% vs 74.6%, p<0.001), 82.3% were
born in Ireland. Irish Traveller (3% vs 0.8%), Roma
(22.5% vs 2.4%) and black (21.1% vs 4.2%) ethnicirepresented in homelessness, p<0.001)
ties were over-
(table 2).
Most homeless children (72.4%) lived in emergency
accommodation; 8.6% with relatives, 8.4% in family
hubs, and 5.7% were in Direct Provision. Excluding
infants under 1 year, 78.4% had been homeless for over
1 year (table 3).
Primary healthcare
homeless, homeless children
Compared with the non-
were less likely to have registered general practitioners
(GPs) (89.7% vs 95.8%, p<0.001). They were less likely to
be fully vaccinated (73.6% vs 81.9%) and more likely to
be incompletely vaccinated (18.5% vs 13.7%) or unvaccinated (3% vs 0.9%, p<0.001) when compared with
their age-appropriate vaccination schedule. They were
4

Emergency healthcare
We observed that homeless children had more attendances per patient (total attendances=3138; patients=1567;
primary attendances=49.9%) when compared with
non-
homeless children (total attendances=1500;
patients=1420; primary attendances=94.7%) (table 4).
Compared with the non-homeless, homeless children
had increased ED attendances (≥4 visits within 6 months:
9.7% vs 5.4%, p<0.001), representations within 2 weeks
(15.9% vs 10.5%, p<0.001) and ambulance transportation
(13.2% vs 6.7%, p<0.001). They were under-represented
in urgent1 2 triage categories (15.1% vs 19.2%), and
over-represented in non-urgent4 5 categories (47.2% vs
40.7%), p<0.001. There were no differences regarding
pre-existing medical conditions (table 4).
Homeless children were less likely than non-homeless
children to attend with injuries (19% vs 29.9%), and
more likely to attend with viral respiratory illness (15.2%
vs 9.3%) and wheezing (8.6% vs 4.7%), p<0.001 (table 5).
Homeless children were more likely to leave ED prior to
assessment (5.1% vs 3.7%, p=0.027), and less likely to
require hospital ward admission (5.9% vs 8.4%, p<0.001)
(table 4). There were no differences regarding psychiatric or toxicology presentations.
A logistic regression model revealed non-Irish ethnicity,
younger age, medical card possession, not having a GP,
and ambulance transportation were significantly associated with homelessness. Non-
Irish ethnicity was the
strongest predictor. Vaccination was not found to be
independently associated with homelessness. Vaccination
has many confounders, including some of the significant
predictors, which may have impacted this result (online
supplemental table 1).

DISCUSSION
When comparing ED presentations between homeless
and non-homeless children we found important differences in socio-
demographic characteristics, healthcare
utilisation, clinical presentation and discharge outcomes.
From 2017 to 2019, homeless attendances increased by
74%, contrasting with a 1% increase in ED attendances,
and an 11% increase in Irish child homelessness during
this period.13 This likely reflects increased child homelessness, which could be compounded by increased health
issues or reduced primary healthcare access in homeless
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also more likely to have medical cards (47% vs 29.7%,
p<0.001) (table 4).
The Irish government provides a medical card system
which grants free primary healthcare, medications and
ED attendances, which would otherwise incur a fee.
Medical cards are means tested, with certain medical
conditions and criteria, including homelessness, asylum
seekers in direct provision and children in foster care,
automatically qualifying. The medical card supplements
the GP visit card, which entitles those aged under six or
over seventy years to free primary healthcare.36

Table 3 Homelessness duration and accommodation for
children under 16 years attending ED

Open access
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Table 4 Comparison of clinical details of ED presentation between non-homeless and homeless children under 16 years
attending ED
Non-homeless

Homeless

n=1500

n=3138

Variable

n

%

95% CI

n

%

95% CI

GP
Medical card

1431
443

95.8
29.7

94.6 to 96.7
27.4 to 32

2816
1469

89.7
47

88.6 to 90.8
45.3 to 48.8

No pre-existing medical
condition

1084

72.3

69.9 to 74.5

2314

73.7

72.2 to 75.3

 Unvaccinated
 Complete
 NA*
Primary attendance†

<0.001
<0.001
0.289
χ2 (3)=46
n=4539
p<0.001

 Vaccination

 Incomplete

P value

13

0.9

0.5 to 1.5

91

3

203

13.7

12 to 15.5

565

18.5

17.2 to 19.9

1215

81.9

79.8 to 83.8

2249

73.6

72 to 75.2
4.2 to 5.7

53

3.6

1420

94.7

2.7 to 4.6
93.4 to 95.7

2.4 to 3.6

150

4.9

1567

49.9

48.2 to 51.7

Ambulance

100

6.7

5.5 to 8.1

414

13.2

12.1 to 14.4

<0.001

Representation‡

158

10.5

9.1 to 12.2

500

15.9

14.7 to 17.3

<0.001

1

(0–1)

1

(0–2)

81

5.4

4.4 to 6.7

304

9.7

Attendances last 6 months
 Mdn (IQR)
 ≥4

<0.001
8.7 to 10.8

χ2 (5)=47
N=4610
p<0.001

Triage category

 None/DNW

58

3.9

3 to 5

 1

10

0.7

 2

275

18.5

16.6 to 20.5

 3

541

36.3

 4

594

39.9

 5

12

0.8

0.4 to 1.2

DNW

55

3.7

209

6.7

5.9 to 7.6

14

0.4

0.3 to 0.8

458

14.7

13.5 to 16

33.9 to 38.8

968

31

29.4 to 32.7

37.4 to 42.4

1413

45.3

43.6 to 47

0.5 to 1.4

58

1.9

1.4 to 2.4

2.8 to 4.7

161

5.1

4.4 to 6

 DNW medical
 Discharge
 ED review clinic

0.027
χ2 (6)=36
N=4638
p<0.001

Outcome

 DNW triage

<0.001

9

0.6

0.3 to 1.1

20

0.6

0.4 to 1

46

3.1

2.3 to 4.1

141

4.5

3.8 to 5.3

1073

71.5

98

6.5

60.2 to 73.8
5.4 to 7.9

2384
214

76
6.8

74.5 to 77.4
6 to 7.8

 OPD

145

9.7

8.3 to 11.3

189

6

5.2 to 6.9

 Admission ward

126

8.4

7.1 to 9.9

186

5.9

5.2 to 6.8

 Admission PICU

3

0.2

0.1 to 0.6

4

0.1

0.1 to 0.3

 Death
LOS Mdn (IQR)

0
2

0
(1–3)

0 to 0.3

0
3

0
(1–6)

0 to 0.1
0.001

*Too young (age <8 weeks) for vaccination.
†Primary attendances address patient numbers rather than attendances. The percentage represents what proportion of attendances were
primary attendances.
‡Representation with same issue within 2 weeks.
DNW, did not wait.; ED, emergency department; GP, general practitioner; LOS, length of stay; Mdn, median; NA, not available; OPD,
outpatient department; PICU, paediatric intensive care unit.
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Non-homeless
n=1500
Rank

Homeless
n=3138
n

%

95% CI

n

%

95% CI

P value
χ2 (17)=175
N=4632
p<0.001

1

Injury

448

29.9

27.6 to 32.3

Injury

594

19

17.6 to 20.4

2

Resp viral

139

9.3

7.9 to 10.8

Resp viral

475

15.2

14 to 16.5

3

Other viral

135

9

7.7 to 10.6

Other viral

279

8.9

8 to 10

4

Infection

88

5.9

4.8 to 7.2

Wheezing

268

8.6

7.6 to 9.6

5

Well child

84

5.6

4.6 to 6.9

Gastro

263

8.4

7.5 to 9.4

6

Gastro

78

5.2

4.2 to 6.4

Infection

194

6.2

5.4 to 7.1

7

RTI

73

4.9

3.9 to 6.1

Injury review

190

6.1

5.3 to 7

8

Wheezing

71

4.7

3.8 to 5.9

RTI

186

5.9

5.2 to 6.8

9

Injury review

53

3.5

2.7 to 4.6

Well child

134

4.3

3.6 to 5

10

Seizure
None—DNW

32
50

2.1
3.3

1.5 to 3
2.5 to 4.4

Constipation
None—DNW

55
143

1.8
4.6

1.1 to 1.9
3.9 to 5.4

 

Resp viral=viral respiratory tract infection, including upper respiratory tract infection and croup, excluding wheezing. Well child=no
identifiable illness or injury. Gastro=viral gastroenteritis. Wheezing=bronchiolitis/viral wheeze/asthma. Bacterial infection=non-respiratory
bacterial infection.
*Diagnoses were derived from reviewing clinical notes, not a hospital coding system.
DNW, did not wait; RTI, bacterial respiratory tract infection.

children. It may also reflect improved identification of
homeless children attending our ED.
Homeless children were younger than non-homeless
children. A baby is a known trigger for family homelessness.3 4 11 Over-representation of infants in the homeless
cohort may reflect a lack of community support for young
homeless parents.
Correlating with previous literature, we demonstrated
homeless over-representation of Irish Travellers,3 6 8 26 the
Roma7 and non-natives.2 3 11 Irish Traveller child homeless
representation was lower (3%) than previously reported
for homeless adults (4%–15%).3 6 8 9 26
Despite most of the homeless cohort being born in
Ireland, only 37% had Irish ethnicity. We report lower
Irish ethnicity (37.5%) than previously described in
adult (84%),6 or family (44%–61%),3 11 homeless populations in Ireland. This correlates with European literature reporting over-representation of migrants in family
versus lone adult homelessness.2 4 28 This could affect
health literacy and explain why only 47% of homeless
children had medical cards, compared with 77% of
homeless adults, despite all being entitled to one.6 7 Maximising social prescribing schemes, which link healthcare
and non-clinical community services, could enable these
families to access the services to which they are entitled.37
Over-representation of homeless children with lower
acuity presentations not needing admission likely indicates increased use of ED for issues more appropriate to
primary care, when compared with non-homeless children. This is supported by increased injuries and patient
number to attendance ratios in the non-homeless cohort.
Emergency homeless accommodation usually moves
6

families away from their communities, compromising
GP accessibility. The chaotic nature and frequent change
of emergency accommodation makes keeping appointments difficult. Many families, especially in the inner city,
are closer to a paediatric ED than their own GP. Most GPs
do not provide interpreters. Anecdotally this is a factor in
preferential ED attendance for some of our non-native
patients.
Increased viral respiratory illnesses in homeless children could reflect suboptimal living conditions and
overcrowding, which have been reported by parents in
emergency homeless accommodation.38
Increased ambulance transportation among homeless
families could be associated with reduced car ownership,
and the cost of public transport or taxis.
Lone adult homelessness is associated with increased
emergency healthcare utilisation, morbidity and mortality
compared with non-homeless populations.6 19 Although
our data demonstrates increased emergency healthcare
utilisation, homeless children had lower morbidity, with
no difference in mortality, pre-existing medical conditions, psychiatric or toxicology presentations. This is
likely because family homelessness is not typically characterised by the prior medical or psychosocial complexities
that predominate lone adult homelessness.2 6
Our findings, and large cohort, make an important
contribution to an improved understanding of this population. As this study was conducted at a single centre in
Dublin, results are not generalisable to wider Irish or
European settings. However, the large sample size and
the fact that most homeless families (74%) live in Dublin
make these findings useful to inform practice locally, and
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Table 5 Comparison of top 10 diagnoses between non-homeless and homeless children under 16 years attending ED*

Open access

CONCLUSION
Homeless children, particularly infants, are high users of
paediatric ED. The relative lack of acuity of their presentations compared with non-homeless children suggests
a need to better structure community, primary care and
social services to care for these families in a more inclusive way.
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Supplementary Table 1
Logistic regression model with homelessness as dependent variable a
OR
Predictor
ß
.19
Irish Ethnicity
-1.66
.84
Vaccination
-.18
1.65
≥4 attendances in 6 months
.5
.99
Age months
-.011
1.91
Medical card
.644
.53
GP
-.629
1.44
Recurrent presentation
.366
2.22
Ambulance
.801
1.59
DNW
.463
Note. ß = constant. OR = Odds ratio. DNW = Did not wait
a 2
R = 0.28

95% CI OR
[.16, .23]
[.69, 1.01]
[1.2, 2.28]
[.987, .991]
[1.57, 2.31]
[.36, .78]
[1.11, 1.88]
[1.6, 3.11]
[.97, 2.62]

p value
<.001
.06
.002
<.001
<.001
<.001
.007
<.001
.069
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